Below is a list of the supplies that I will be using for the projects in this course. However, you are always encouraged to use what you have on hand.

**Basic Art Supplies**

**Suggested Supplies**

- Wood Cradle Board – 11×14 and 18×24
- Canvas – 11×14
- [Toned Gray Charcoal Paper](#) OR [Pastel Paper – Assorted Colors](#)
- Journal/sketch/mixed media paper – something to sketch
- Various paint brushes
- Matte Medium
- Charcoal pencil – black and white – black 2B, 4B and 6B
- [XL Charcoal set](#)
- Neocolors II
- [Fine Line Applicator](#)
- [Liquid Gold Leaf](#)
- Colored pencils or pastel pencils – *can use Neos instead*
- [Walnut Ink](#)
- Graphite – pencils
- Gesso – white and black (or black acrylic)
- Scrap papers/craft papers
- Credit card or palette knives
- Variety of acrylic paints. All paints are Golden Heavy Body. Colors will be listed soon
  - Titanium White
  - Carbon Black
  - Napthol Red Light or other red
  - Other colors of your choice for details
- Craft Gold Paint – I prefer Martha Stewart
- Japanese Papers